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RECENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
High-throughput analysis by NIR spectroscopy for efficient bioethanol production
(Laboratory of Biomass Morphogenesis and Information, RISH, Kyoto University)
Yoshiki Horikawa, Tomoya Imai and Junji Sugiyama
Near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy is a nondestructive, fast, and accurate measurement for analyzing
chemical components on the basis of overtone and combination bands of specific functional groups.
Recently, NIR spectroscopy combined with multivariate statistics has provided chemometric tools such as
principal components analysis (PCA) and partial least squares (PLS) regression methods. The former is
available for grouping the samples involving similar properties and identifying the specific spectral features.
The latter can build the model relationships between large numbers of dependent variables containing
complex variations as NIR spectra and independent variations. PLS regression has been particularly
successful in creating calibration model for predicting chemical components and physical features, which
allows high-throughput analysis.
We applied this technique to quantify individual chemical components of pretreated biomass
alternative to the wet chemical method, which is labor-intensive, expensive, and time consuming.
Furthermore, the performance of enzymatic hydrolysis for exhaustive biomass was successfully evaluated
by above-mentioned chemometric approach. NIR has a great potential for rapid screening of
saccharification efficiency of pretreated biomass, which would allows us to control the quality of
processing toward better bioethanol production.

Figure Schematic illustration of the procedure to construct the calibration model between
the wet chemical data and the NIR spectral data.
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RECENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Research on molecular relationship between fatty acid metabolism and selective lignin
degradation in Ceriporiopsis subvermispora
(Laboratory of Biomass Conversion, RISH, Kyoto University)
Takahito Watanabe, Yoichi Honda, and Takashi Watanabe
Ceriporiopsis subvermispora, a white-rot fungus, is characterized as one of the best bio-pulping fungi
because it can selectively degrade lignin without serious damage to cellulose. We have demonstrated that
the same fungus produces large amounts of unsaturated fatty acids (UFAs), such as linoleic acid (18:2n-6),
and degrades lignin by manganese peroxidase-catalyzed lipid peroxidation (LPO). In spite that UFAs
might act as precursors of LPO, however, the molecular relationship between UFA biosynthesis and lignin
degradation in white-rot fungi including C. subvermispora has remained to be elucidated; therefore, we
focused on UFAs, linoleic acid in particular, which is a potential precursor of LPO involved in the selective
lignin degradation by C. subvermispora.
Firstly, we have cloned a cDNA fragment containing one open reading frame (ORF) using the
PCR-based methods. This ORF product had similarities with various fungal Δ12-fatty acid desaturases,
which converts oleic acid (18:1n-9) to linoleic acid. The same product had three histidine cluster motifs
(His-box), which are known to be the consensus sequence of fatty acid desaturases. Using the SOSUI
system to classify and predict the secondary structure of membrane proteins, moreover, this ORF product
was estimated to be a membrane-bound protein with four transmembrane helices. These observations
strongly suggested that this ORF encodes a Δ12-fatty acid desaturase in C. subvermispora. We
designated this ORF as Cs-fad2.
For heterologous expression of Cs-fad2, we constructed an expression plasmid in which Cs-fad2
cDNA was oriented to a constitutive promoter of the alcohol dehydrogenase 1 gene (ADH1). After
transformation of the expression plasmid in budding Saccharomyces cerevisiae lacking a Δ12-fatty acid
desaturase gene, we performed fatty acid analysis of the yeast transformant carrying Cs-fad2. A single
peak in the chromatogram of gas chromatography analysis was detected specifically for fatty acid methyl
esters from the transformant and its retention time was identical to that of authentic methyl linoleate
(C18:2).
Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry analysis of the fatty acid methyl derivative
demonstrated that its mass peak was at m/z 294, the same molecular mass methyl linoleate, and that the
fragmentation pattern was identical to that of authentic standard of methyl linoleate. These results
indicated that the Cs-fad2 gene encodes for C. subvermispora Δ12-fatty acid desaturase, which converts
oleic acid to linoleic acid.
We also performed transcriptional analysis of Cs-fad2 in various culture conditions. The
transcription of Cs-fad2 was activated and repressed in the presence of a lignin fragment like vanillin and
exogenous fatty acids, respectively. Because vanillin is a key intermediate found during lignin
biodegradation, the transcriptional activation of Cs-fad2 by vanillin is very intriguing, and also seems to
support our previous results that C. subvermispora produces large amounts of linoleic acid at an early stage
of wood decay. These results may shed light on the molecular relationship between fatty acid metabolism
and selective lignin degradation in C. subvermispora.
Reference
[1] Watanabe, T., Tsuda, S., Nishimura, H., Honda, Y., and Watanabe, T. (2010) Characterization of a Δ-12
fatty acid desaturase gene from Ceriporiopsis subvermispora, a selective lignin-degrading fungus. Appl.
Microbiol. Biotechnol. 87: 215-224ώ
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RECENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Inter-university Upper atmosphere Global Observation NETwork (IUGONET)
(Laboratory of Atmospheric Sensing and Diagnosis, RISH, Kyoto University)
Hiroo Hayashi
To investigate the mechanism of long-term variations in the upper atmosphere, we need to create
integrated and organic links between various types of ground-based observation made at different locations
and altitudes. The databases of such observations, however, have been maintained and made available to
the community by each institution that conducted the observations. That is one reason that those data have
been used only for studies of specific phenomena. For the same reason some of the observational data have
been used by only a very few researchers who were involved in the observation campaign and have never
been made available to other researchers.
A six-year research project, Inter-university Upper atmosphere Global Observation NETwork
(IUGONET; http://www.iugonet.org/en/), was just initiated in 2009 to overcome such problems of data use
by the five Japanese universities and institutes (Kyoto University, National Institute of Polar Research,
Tohoku University, Nagoya University, and Kyushu University) that have been leading ground-based
observations of the upper atmosphere for decades. We are collaborating to build a database system for the
metadata of our observational data (Figure 1). Metadata, also known as meta-information, is "data about
data"; that is, it describes the properties of data, such as the observation location and period, type of
instrument, and data format. The metadata
database (MDB) archiving this information
will be of great help to researchers in
efficiently finding and obtaining various
observational data we have accumulated over
many years. The MDB system will
significantly facilitate the analyses of a variety
of observational data, which we believe will
lead to more comprehensive studies of the
mechanisms of long-term variations in the
upper atmosphere. Moreover, we expect that
researchers will become familiar with not only
data in their area of expertise but also data
from different atmospheric regions by using
the MDB. This will contribute to the
promotion of new interdisciplinary studies
Figure 1. Schematic of the IUGONET project
regarding the upper atmosphere.
The IUGONET development team, currently composed of 11 researchers representing each
participating institution, have been frequently discussing at web and video conferences (about once per
week) so far and has designed the initial version of our metadata format based on the Space Physics
Archive Search and Extract (SPASE) data model, which is a metadata format developed by international
consortium to comprehensively describe research resources regarding heliospheric and magnetospheric
satellite observations. We have added some modifications depending on characteristics of our
ground-based observations of the upper atmosphere. Creating metadata of our archived observational data
according the metadata format is now underway. We have been working to build the MDB system on a free
software named DSpace, which is widely used in many university digital repository. The development of
integrated data analysis and plotting tool for our observational data (named UDAS – iUgonet Data Analysis
Software) also just started, and it will be produced with the THEMIS Data Analysis Software (TDAS)
Interactive Data Language (IDL) libraries and be functioned on the free, IDL Virtual Machine.
The IUGONET MDB and data analysis software (UDAS) are scheduled to be released to public in the
fiscal year of 2011. Our project will be continued in order to further expand the system to other Earth
science fields.
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RECENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Evaluation of biodiversity of termites and wood-decaying fungi in tropical plantation
forests
(Laboratory of Innovative Humano-Habitability, RISH, Kyoto University)
Tsuyoshi Yoshimura
Tropical forests contain the highest biodiversity in the world. Conserving biodiversity is crucial to
maintain ecosystem services, which benefit human well-being. But tropical rain forests are still decreasing
for many purposes; cutting for timber, oil-palm plantation, Acacia plantation for pulp production, shifting
cultivation, etc. These changes in land-use caused habitat loss and even extinction of many organisms. The
most important threats to mono-cultural plantation forests are disease and pests caused by other organisms,
such as microorganisms and insects. In natural forests, the threats are likely to be secured by biological
diversity. Therefore, the biodiversity of the plantation forests must be key information to evaluate the
sustainability of the forest management. The strongest impact on decreasing ecosystem services in tropical
rain forest is habitat loss. Maintaining biodiversity requires adequate landscape structure or management
procedure. Our objective is to clarify termite and wood-decaying fungi diversity in plantation and
conservation forests with different disturbance intensity. Termites and wood-decaying fungi are most
important organisms that can convert lignocelluloses into low-molecular substrates, and are known to be
good indicators of the forest soundness. We would like to clarify faunal and floral differences along with
tree ages and distance from conservation forest as a species source to discuss what plantation should be to
maintain ecosystem services.
The survey sites and protocols are as follows:
Borneo Island: Acacia Hybrid mono-cultural plantation forests and conservation forests near Keningau,
Sabah, Malaysia.
Vietnam: Acacia Hybrid mono-cultural plantation forests in
Tan Lap and conservation forests at Cat Tien National Park.
For the termite survey, the standardized protocol of a
belt-transect method is applied. A 2 m x 100 m belt-transect is
divided into 40 sub-transects (1 m x 5 m), and the one sub-transect
is surveyed for termite fauna by a single people for 30 min (Fig. 1).
All termite samples are kept in EtOH and brought back to Japan for
identification. Four 4 m x 60 m belt-transects perpendicular to the
100 m termite belt-transect are subjected to the quantitative survey
of wood-deteriorating fungi. A 60 m x 100 m arena is also
surveyed for the total faunal assemblage. All fruiting bodies of
wood-decaying fungi from the belt-transect and the arena are
collected and dried, and brought back to Japan to be identified.

Figure 1. The belt-ransect termite
survey in Cat Tien National Part,
Vietnam.

Results obtained for the last two years show that termite fauna
and wood-deteriorating fungal flora are strongly affected by
mono-cultural plantation. Comparing the termite fauna among the sites, the age of plantation does not have
significant positive effect on species richness, whereas the termite biomass is increased with the age. The
plantation sites and the conservation sites have completely different fungal flora, and it is estimated that
20-30 years are not long enough to recover the original fungal flora in the plantation sites.
This study has been conducted by a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research: fundamental research (B)
FY 2008-2010 (No. 20405031)
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RECENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Computer Simulations of Wave-Particle Simulations in Space Plasmas
(Laboratory of Computer Simulation for Humanospheric Sciences, RISH, Kyoto
University)
Yoshiharu Omura
We have clarified a long-standing issue on the generation process of whistler-mode chorus emissions
in the Earth’s magnetosphere by performing computer simulations based on particle models [1]. We
develop a nonlinear wave growth theory of VLF chorus emissions [2], taking into account the spatial
inhomogeneity of the static magnetic field and the plasma density variation along the magnetic field line.
We derive theoretical expressions for the nonlinear growth rate and the amplitude threshold for the
generation of self-sustaining chorus emissions. We assume that nonlinear growth of a whistler mode wave
is initiated at the magnetic equator where the linear growth rate maximizes. Self-sustaining emissions
become possible when the wave propagates away from the equator during which process the increasing
gradients of the static magnetic field and electron density provide the conditions for nonlinear growth [3].
The amplitude threshold is tested against both observational data and self-consistent particle simulations of
the chorus emissions. The self-sustaining mechanism
can result in a rising tone emission covering the
frequency range below the equatorial electron
gyrofrequency.
The same nonlinear mechanism works for
electromagnetic ion cyclotron (EMIC) waves with
left-handed polarization. We recently found an
observation of discrete rising tone emissions
emerging from EMIC waves with a constant
frequency. We have named them as EMIC triggered
emissions [4], and reported its theoretical analysis [5],
extending the theory developed for whistler-mode
chorus emissions.

Figure 1. Dynamic spectrum of Pc1 waves
observed by Cluster spacecraft.

References
[1] Hikishima, H., S. Yagitani, Y. Omura, and I. Nagano, Full particle simulation of whistler-mode rising
chorus emissions in the magnetosphere, J. Geophys. Res., 114, A01203,doi:10.1029/2008JA013625, 2009.
[2]Y. Omura, Y. Katoh, and D. Summers, Theory and simulation of the generation of whistler-mode chorus,
J. Geophys. Res., 113, A04223, doi:10.1029/2007JA012622, 2008.
[3] Y. Omura, M. Hikishima, Y. Katoh, D. Summers, and S. Yagitani, Nonlinear mechanisms of
lower-band and upper-band VLF chorus emissions in the magnetosphere, J. Geophys. Res., 114, A07217,
doi:10.1029/2009JA014206, 2009.
[4] J. S. Pickett, B. Grison, Y. Omura, M. J. Engebretson, I. Dandouras, A. Masson, M. L. Adrian, O.
Santolik, P. M. E. Decreau, N. Cornilleau-Wehrlin, and D. Constantinescu, Cluster observations of EMIC
triggered emissions in association with Pc1 waves near Earth’s plasmapause, Geophysical Research Letters,
37, L09104, doi:10.1029/2010GL042648, 2010.
[5] Y. Omura, J. S. Pickett, B. Grison, O. Santolik, I. Dandouras, M. Engebretson, P. M. E. Decreau, A.
Masson, Theory and Observation of Electromagnetic Ion Cyclotron Triggered Emissions in the
Magnetosphere, J. Geophys. Res., in press, 2010.
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RECENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Application of Microwave Power Transmission
(Laboratory of Applied Radio Science for Sustainable Humanosphere ,
RISH, Kyoto University)
Naoki Shinohara and Tomohiko Mitani
Our laboratory started in April 2010 after retirement of Prof. Kozo Hashimoto. In our laboratory, there
are three main research topics as follows;
⋅
Research of Space Solar Power Station/Satellite (SPS)
⋅
Research of Microwave Power Transmission (MPT) for Various Applications
⋅
Research of Advanced Microwave Processing for Biomass Refinery and Creation of New
Materials
In FY2009, RISH got governmental budget for the research of the SPS, MPT and microwave
processing. One is new anechoic chamber with clean room and high power microwave absorbers for
experiments of the SPS and MPT, Another is high efficient phased array with GaN amplifiers and MMIC
phase shifters for the SPS and MPT. These are under developing (2010). New microwave processing
equipments and measurement system of bio materials were introduced in the end of FY2009. The research
of advanced microwave processing was elected for ‘Flagship collaborative research’ in the RISH. We will
advance the microwave processing research with the new research equipment.
Research Activities for the SPS
In Japan, ‘Basic plan for space policy’ was established by Strategic Headquarters for Space Policy in
June 2009. This Basic Plan for Space Policy forged this time is based on the Basic Space Law established
in May 2008 and is a Japan’s first basic policy relating to space activities. In the plan, the SPS was selected
on major nine systems. The above research equipments of the anechoic chamber and phased array will be
used for the R&D of the Japanese SPS with all Japan researchers. Prof. Shinohara is a chairperson of the
METI’s SPS R&D committee which collaborates with JAXA. We discuss the short range roadmap to
experimental MPT satellite and the long range roadmap to the SPS.
Collaborative Researches of the MPT applications
In FY2009, we have some collaborative researches of the various MPT applications. One is the
wireless charging system for an electric vehicle with 2.45GHz. In FY2009, we realized beam collection
efficiency of 76% between the transmitting slot antenna and rectenna array. The other is short distance
MPT system with 24GHz for FWA (Fixed Wireless Access), which is used for telecommunications
network whose interconnections between nodes are implemented without the use of wires. We developed
the first 24GHz rectenna with approximately 40% conversion efficiency.
Microwave Pretreatment System for Bioethanol Production from Woody Biomass
We developed prototypes of a continuous-flow-type microwave pretreatment system for bioethanol
production from woody biomass. Efficient pretreatment process prior to enzymatic saccharification process
is essential for profitable bioethanol production from woody biomass. Microwave pretreatment is expected
as an efficient and energy-cost-saving method to enhance enzymatic susceptibility. The objective of the
present study is to develop an efficient, high-volume, and continuous microwave pretreatment system
toward commercially-based bioethanol production. Prototype experiments and quantitative estimation of
energy balance were also conducted. This work is supported by the New Energy and Industrial Technology
Development Organization (NEDO) project, “Development of Technology for High-efficiency Conversion
of Biomass and Other Energy”, whose leader is Prof. Takashi Watanabe of the RISH.
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RECENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Novel Space Environment Monitor, Instrument, and Space Mission Concepts
(Laboratory of Space Systems and Astronautics, RISH, Kyoto University)
Hiroshi Yamakawa, Hirotsugu Kojima, and Yoshikatsu Ueda
Near-Earth Asteroid Flyby Survey Mission Using Solar Sail
A novel near Earth (NEA) asteroid flyby survey scheme is proposed using solar sailing technology by
reducing the orbital angular velocity of the solar sail and keeping the heliocentric distance constant. This
realizes the potential for a very fast NEA survey mission of about one year from the time of launch, and
could enhance the asteroid discovery rate. This scheme also has the potential for indirectly reducing the
potential Earth impact risk by accumulating information about asteroids, as well as directly reducing this
risk by utilizing the spacecraft as a kinetic impactor.
Lorentz Force Spacecraft Formation Dynamics
We proposed a spacecraft formation scheme augmented by Lorentz force using the interaction
between an electro-statically charged satellite and the Earth’s magnetic field to provide a thrust. The orbital
dynamics is investigated and the existence of periodic orbits is shown which can be applied for near-future
formation flight missions.
Magneto-Plasma Sail (MPS) Space Propulsion System
An MPS (Magneto-Plasma Sail) is a unique propulsion system, which travels through interplanetary
space by capturing the energy of the solar wind, which inflates a weak original magnetic field made by a
super-conducting coil of about 2-10 m in diameter with an assistance of a high-density plasma jet. From
our theoretical estimations, momentum transfer from the solar wind to a spacecraft with a coil is large
enough if the plasma source is operated to inflate only the magnetic field away from the spacecraft. Our
activities in 2006 are as follows: (a) Sizing (mass, dimension, current, etc.) of the super-conducting coil to
produce magnetic field around the spacecraft, (b) Preparation of the experiment facility to measure
magnetic field, temperature, current etc. around super-conducting coil.
Monitor system for Space Electromagnetic Environments (MSEE)
The main objective of the MSEE (Monitor system for Space Electromagnetic Environments) is to
monitor the electromagnetic disturbances caused by human activities in space. It consists of the small
sensor units distributed around the target space. Our main activities on the development of the MSEE in
2006 are as follows: (a) Development of the analogue ASIC containing the differential amplifiers and A/D
converters, (b) Simulation study on the location estimation method for each sensor unit.
Wave-Particle Interaction Analyzer(WPIA) Instrument for Spacecraft Observation.
For a practical application of a plasma wave instrument, a direct measurement system of wave-particle
interactions is one of the important systems to the space science mission. WPIA instrument can observe
wave-particle interactions by calculation of the cross correlation functions between obtained waveforms
and detected particles onboard. Our designed system is assembled in one FPGA (Field Programmable Gate
Array) IC and data calibration and correlation method is programmed in FPGA.
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PRIZE
Dr. Hiroshi Nishimura was awarded the poster prize at the 1st Symposium on Biotechnology
Applied to Lignocellulses (Lignobiotech One)
On 31 March 2010, Dr. Hiroshi Nishimura was awarded the poster prize
Biotechnology Applied to Lignocellulses (Lignobiotech One, held in
presentation titled “Structural and functional analyses of secondary
extracellular glucan sheath produced by Ceriporiopsis subvermispora”
Watanabe, Yoichi Honda and Takashi Watanabe.

at the 1st Symposium on
Reims, France) for his
metabolites involved in
coauthored by Takahito

Professor emeritus Shoichiro Fukao was awarded the Fujiwara Prize by Meteorological
Society of Japan
On 29 May 2009, Professor Emeritus Shoichiro Fukao was awarded the Fujiwara Prize for his outstanding
contribution to the development of meteorology and meteorological techniques through the development
and observation of atmospheric radars. The Fujiwara Prize is a prize for individuals who have contributed
to development of meteorology and meteorological techniques through their investigations, studies,
comprehensive reports, or writing.

Associate Professor Tsuyoshi Yoshimura was awarded the Special Prize of the Japan
Termite Control Association
Associate Professor Tsuyoshi Yoshimura was awarded the Special Prize of the Japan Termite Control
Association. The Prize was specially designed for the 50-Years Anniversary of the association, and was
given at the 50-Years Ceremony on 6th April 2009 to some Japanese scientists who had been contributing
research and development of termite ecology and control in Japan.

Ms. Noriko Furukawa was awarded the Poster Presentation Prize of the 25th Annual
Meeting of the Japan Wood Preserving Association
Ms. Noriko Furukawa (Graduate School of Agriculture) received the Presentation Prize for her poster
presentation entitled “Infestation and feeding biology of an invasive Lyctineᴾ beetle, Lyctus africanus, in
Japan” at the 25th Annual Meeting of the Japan Wood Preserving Association.

Associate Professor Tsuyoshi Yoshimura received the Society Award of the Japanese
Society of Environmental Entomology and Zoology
On 14th November 2009, Associate Professor Tsuyoshi Yoshimura received the Society Award of the
Japanese Society of Environmental Entomology and Zoology for his outstanding research activities in the
field of termite ecology and control.
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ABSTRACTS (PH D THESIS)
Fig. 1, which were prepared by heat treatment at 700 ºC. The effect of the weight fraction of carbonized
wood, particle size and interlayer interface on the thermal conductivity and the ratio of thermal
conductivity in the horizontal and vertical directions (H/V ratio) to the plain surface of samples were
discussed. Alternate layers of graphite and carbonized wood improved the anisotropic thermal conductivity
of C/G composites. Thermal conductivity was good within graphite layers due to the high order
microstructure and poor perpendicular to the graphite layers due to the presence of a layer of carbonized
wood consisted of turbostratic microstructure and micropores [6]. The weight fraction of carbonized wood
affected the thermal conductivity and the H/V ratio. The highest H/V ratio was obtained at 10 wt% of
carbonized wood particles with a size of 25-32 ȝm. Particle size and interlayer interface were found to
affect the anisotropic thermal conductivity. Alternately layered composites of two-phase components, such
as graphite and carbonized wood, may be useful in thermal management applications in SPS. Improved
thermal conductivity is necessary in order to obtain an effective thermal conductive material.
In 3rd part, a high electrical and thermal conductivities SiC/C composite as alternative surface layer in
a three-layer laminated thermal conductive material was developed from carbonized wood. SiC composite
was potential due to exhibiting good thermal conductivity, high strength, heat-resistance and low density
and being produced not at very high temperature [4]. The electrical and thermal conductivities were
investigated in relationship with the microstructure and growth of ȕ-SiC crystal and carbon crystallite in
SiC/C composite which was maintained by a solid-solid reaction between SiO2 and carbonized wood or a
gas-solid reaction between SiO and carbonized wood. The highest electrical and thermal conductivities of
1.17 x 104 ȍ-1m-1 and 25 w/m.K were obtained in SiC/C composite prepared by a solid-solid reaction
followed by sintering at 1800 ºC, due to the largest amount of ȕ-SiC, the highest degree of ordering of the
carbon microstructure and the smallest amount of SiO2. The thermal conductivity could be improved to 101
W/m.K by increasing the density of the composite from 1.2 to 1.82 g/cm3. In the case of SiC/C composite
prepared by a gas-solid reaction, SiO gas infiltrated carbonized wood to form ȕ-SiC which may suppress
the growth of carbon crystallite resulted in the low thermal conductivity of 1.6 w/m.K, due to the less
growth and the less ordering the microstructure of ȕ-SiC crystal and carbon crystallite in the composite.
Such high thermal conductivity SiC/C composites are preferable for alternative face in three-layer
laminated thermal conductive material for an effective thermal management in SPS. The low thermal
conductivity of the composites, can be used for an alternative core layer. A three-layer laminated composite
of SiC/C with markedly different thermal conductivity of 101 W/m.k on the surface layers and 1.6 W/m.K
on the core at a thickness ratio of 50/50 was predicted to exhibit anisotropy behavior with the calculated
H/V ratio of 15.9 and the thermal conductivity in the horizontal and vertical directions of 51.2 and 3.2
W/m.K, respectively.
References
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ABSTRACTS (PH D THESIS)
Comparative Characterization of Bistrifluron as a Novel Slow-Acting Termiticide㻌
(Laboratory of Innovative Humano-Habitability, RISH, Kyoto University,
Present: Environmental Health Division, Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd)
Shunichi Kubota
Rhinotermitid subterranean termites of two genera, Coptotermes and Reticulitermes are serious
damaging pests of structures all over the world. All termite species have their well-organized eusocial caste
systems, which discriminate those from other pest insects in terms of management methods. Therefore,
methods for controlling entire colonies using bait system had been exploited and various slow-acting
insecticides had been tested as bait toxicants for years. Since a benzoylphenylurea (BPU) compound,
hexaflumuron was found to be effective for colony elimination of subterranean termites in 1990’s, various
bait products containing BPUs have been commercialized. Although BPUs are so far only chemicals that
can successfully eliminate termite colonies of Coptotermes and Reticulitermes when they are used as bait
toxicants, a new BPU bisrifluron has not yet been studied in details so far.
Termiticidal efficacy of bistrifluron as a bait toxicant against Japanese subterranean
termites, Coptotermes formosanus and Reticuliterme speratus
The insecticidal efficacy of bistrifluron as a bait toxicant against the Japanese subterranean termite
species, Coptotermes formosanus Shiraki and Reticulitermes speratus (Kolbe) was evaluated in the
laboratory. The no-choice feeding tests using filter-paper bait and paper-towel bait were conducted with C.
formosanus and R. speratus, respectively. Slow-acting insecticidal efficacy was seen in C. formosanus
workers upon exposure to 5,000 and 50,000 ppm bistrifluron bait, while there was no significant increase in
mortality at 500 ppm in the 8-week test. Faster insecticidal efficacy was observed with R. speratus workers
upon exposure to 5,000 and 50,000 ppm bistrifluron bait. Unlike C. formosanus, the two colonies of R.
speratus showed different responses at 500 ppm bistrifluron, which might suggest dose-dependent feature
of bistrifluron.
Termiticidal efficacies of fenobucarb and permethrin against Japanese subterranean termites,
Coptotermes formosanus and Reticulitermes speratus
The insecticides fenobucarb and permethrin were examined in the laboratory with regard to their
termiticidal efficacy and speed of action against C. formosanus and R.speratus. Test insects were first
exposed to filter paper treated with given concentrations of each insecticide for 21 days (continuous
exposure) or two .hours (short-term exposure), and changes in termite mortality were compared. The
termite species had no significant effect on the termiticidal efficacy or speed of action of the two
insecticides. Both fenobucarb and permethrin exhibited very fast actions. The former showed a delayed
action only in the 21-day exposure test, whereas the latter did not exhibit any delayed action even in the
21-day exposure test.
Response of Coptotermes formosanus to soil sreated with Baktop® MC, microencapsulated
fenobucarb
The chemical barrier effect of microencapsulated fenobucarb against C.formosanus was examined in
the laboratory. Fenobucarb had a significantly faster lethal effect when applied orally than dermally to
worker termites. Soil that had been treated with 50 ppm (wt/wt) microencapsulated fenobucarb had a
barrier effect within a single day, and could stop or retard the penetration of termites for 7 days.
Microencapsulated fenobucarb did not act as a repellent agent. The results mean that microencapsulated
fenobucarb is a fast-acting contact-poisonous termiticide with a good barrier effect as a soil-treatment agent.
These features are favorable for preventive termiticide but not for bait toxicant.
Detailed evaluation of bistrifluron as a bait toxicant against Coptotermes formosanus
Bistrifluron was evaluated with regard to its efficacy against workers of C. formosanus using three
laboratory tests. In the no-choice feeding test, the mortality of bistrifluron-treated worker termites was
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significantly higher than that of termites exposed to the same concentrations of hexaflumuron [e.g., 6 week
at 500 ppm (wt/wt), 4 week at 5,000 ppm (wt/wt) and 2 week at 50,000 ppm(wt/wt)] and untreated controls.
Bistrifluron showed higher dose-dependence and a faster speed of action than hexaflumuron. Both
bistrifluron and hexaflumuron had feeding-deterrent effects at 5,000 ppm in the two-choice feeding test,
although the mortality of worker termites exposed to bistrifluron or hexaflumuron at 5,000 ppm was not
significantly different from untreated controls. In the allogrooming inhibition test, allogrooming behavior
of termites and termite movement was affected at one week before termites died when exposed to 5,000
ppm bistrifluron. These results indicate bistrifluron to be effective as a bait toxicant at 5,000 ppm, while
bistrifluron may cause some feeding repellency at 5,000 ppm.
Lethal dosage and horizontal transfer of bistrifluron among worker termites of Coptotermes
formosanus
The lethal dose and horizontal transmission of bistrifluron was examined against workers of C.
formosanus in the no-choice feeding test. When the termite workers were exposed to 5,000 ppm (wt/wt)
bistrifluron bait for one week, toxicity appeared slowly with an LT50 (50% lethal time) 6.2 weeks. Much
faster efficacy was observed after a two-week exposure, which gave an LT50 3.1 weeks. The amount of
bistrifluron recovered from moribund termites was 397.7 ± 57.66 ng/termite at 5 weeks in the one-week
exposure, while 492.0 ± 50.09 ng/termite was recovered at three weeks in the two-week exposure.
Bistrifluron was analyzed quantitatively from the head, legs, alimentary tract and other parts of the termite
body, and the amounts were 90.5, 4.5, 60.8 and 559.1 ng/termite, respectively, immediately after the
one-week exposure to 5,000 ppm bistrifluron bait. The rate of bistrifluron transferred from 20 donors to 20
recipients for one week was 6% of that taken by the donors during the one-week exposure to 5,000 ppm
bistrifluron bait, and much smaller amounts of bistrifluron were transferred afterward from donors to
recipients. The amount of bistrifluron that was originally ingested by C. formosanus workers, appeared to
partly remain in the termite body (approximately 400 ng/termite).
Uptake of b by foraging workers of Coptotermes formosanus
Uptake of bistrifluron by foraging workers of C formosanus at three sites in the arena; workers on
baits were collected and analyzed for bistrifluron content aliquid chromatography. All foragers disappeared
from the one site with a bistrifluron bait about two months after the bait placement, while a few foragers
were present at the two sites with an untreated bait. Termites contained more bistrifluron if collected from
the site with a treated bait than with an untreated bait (~1026 vs. 196 ng of bistrifluron/termite). About
one month after treated and untreated bait sites were switched, foragers returned to the site with bistrifluron
bait, and the colony was shortly eliminated thereafter. Lethal quantities of bistrifluron (483-1380
ng/termite) were present in most of workers before the colony was eliminated.
It can be concluded by the series of experiments: 1) bistrifluron acts on termites extremely slowly in
comparison to termiticides used as soil termiticides; however, 2) its efficacy is significantly dose-dependent
and appears relatively faster in comparison to hexaflumuron; 3) bistrifluron inhibits colony-maintaining
activities of termites like allogrooming behavior before the colony is eliminated; 4) a lethal dose of
bistrifluron against C. formosanus is 400 ng per termite; 5) some portion of bistrifluron once taken up by
foraging termites would remain in termite body for weeks, while the rest of bistrifluron is discharged; 6)
sufficient amount of bistrifluron can be taken up by foraging termites owing to its slow action and
subsequently bistrifluron would be transferred among most of foragers, and 7) Feeding deterrency of
bistrifluron as a reflection of its dose-dependence is not always an unfavorable characteristics since the
improvement of feeding preference by termites could lead to faster colony elimination. These conclusions
clearly support that bistrifluron is a potential candidate as a bait toxicant.
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materials. Porosity and heterogeneity at the mm-scale were successfully avoided. It also helped improving
the understanding of failure mechanism of softwoods due to annual ring effects. Furthermore, digital image
analysis was directly applied to strain measurements of timber and mud shear walls. And FEM including
the obtained properties are a powerful tool for predicting the behavior of such structures.
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Reconstitution of cellulose synthesizing activity in vitro with algal and bacterial model
(Graduate School of Agriculture,
Laboratory of Biomass Morphogenesis and Information, RISH, Kyoto University)
Akira Hashimoto
Extracting cellulose-synthesizing activity is well known to be very difficult because cellulose synthase
is highly complex machinery of membrane protein complex. Until now, few model organisms have
successfully provided in vitro cellulose synthesizing activity after extraction from cell membrane. This
study aims to newly establish in vitro system to synthesize cellulose I microfibril. Two models are
selected: Micrasterias crux-melitensis (a green algae) and Gluconacetobacter xylinus (a gram-negative
bacterium). The former is unicellular and taxonomically categorized Zygnematale, which is considered to
be the direct ancestor of land plants. Therefore it is likely a good model for studying cellulose
biosynthesis in plants. The latter is a famous model that has been reported already, but the product is
cellulose II of a non-native form. Then improving conditions was conducted for the purpose of
synthesizing cellulose I microfibril in vitro by using this bacterial model.
Experiments
M. crux-melitensis was grown in Volvox medium. G. xylinus was grown in SH-medium including
0.1% celluclast (commercial cellulase, Novozyme Inc.). Cells were harvested and disrupted by French
Press at 20,000 psi. Microsome prepared by differential centrifugation was solubilized by detergent to
extract cellulose synthesizing activity. UDP-glucose (substrate) was added to this detergent-extract for in
vitro synthesis of cellulose; c-diGMP (cyclic-diguanyl monophosphate, allosteric effector of cellulose
synthase in G. xylinus) was included together when G. xylinus was used. The synthesized product was
examined by TEM (Transmission Electron Microscopy) and IR (InfraRed) spectroscopy. c-diGMP was
enzymatically synthesized by recombinant DGC (diguanyl cyclase) protein [1].
Results
When M. crux-melitensis was used, two types of fibers were observed by TEM: short and long fibers
(Figure 1A). The former was more frequently observed than the latter, and looks like those reported as
callose [2]. The latter was likely cellulose microfibril when judged by appearance. Actually IR spectra
suggested that the product might be a mixture of callose and cellulose. Further examination is in progress.
For G. xylinus, two nonionic detergents (n-decyl-β-D-maltoside (DM) and n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside
(DDM)) were newly tried for solubilzing cell membrane. Electron micrographs by negative staining
showed that the product is not microfibril but
B
aggregation in which about 40 nm of particles A
get together (Figure 1B). Electron diffraction
and IR spectra indicated that the product is
cellulose II as well.
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Figure 1.ᴾ Electron micrographs (negative staining) of
the in vitro product by M. crux-melitensis (A; digitonin
used as detergent) and G. xylinus (B; DDM used).
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Dynamic bending properties of natural fibers measured by electrostatic vibration
system
(Graduate School of Agriculture,
Laboratory of Biomass Morphogenesis and Information, RISH, Kyoto University)
Toshiyuki Iburi
A system to measure dynamic properties of a single plant fiber is developed. The fiber is placed in an
oscillating electrostatic field and the resonance frequency, damping of vibration both in vacuum and in air
are successfully measured. With this new instrument, physical properties of traditional native fibers,
namely, Boehmeria nivea, Boehmeria sylvestris, Laportea macrostachya was investigated.
Experiments
Natural fiber samples were collected from field in the late June, 2008. The phloem fibers (bast fibers)
was peeled off from the plants and purified by pectinase treatment. They were washed thoroughly and then
freeze dried. The experimental setup developed in the laboratory is shown in Figure 1[1]. Conditions for
measurement are as follows: frequency region 20Hz῍6000HzẆdistance between electrodes 0.2῍
0.5mm, oscillating voltage 100V+-70V. Young’s modulus of a single fiber is calculated from the
equation E=4f2ʌ2(l/1.875)4ȡA/I, where f: resonance frequency l: length of a fiber ȡ: density A: cross
sectional area I: geometrical moment of inertia.
Results
Averaged Young’s moduli of fibers from
B. nivea, B. sylvestris, and L. macrostachya
were calculated to be 83.8GPa, 66.1GPa, and
90.9GPa, respectively. Interestingly, the
modulus from L. macrostachya was
statistically smaller than those of the other two
species. The technique developed in this study
may be applied for identifying the origin of
natural fiber, which is often required in
archeological science.
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Figure 1 A general experimental setup.
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Exposure of polysaccharides in lignocellulosics with peroxy acids produced by
enzymatic perhydrolysis
(Graduate School of Agriculture,
Laboratory of Biomass Conversion , RISH, Kyoto University)
Makoto Abiru
In enzymatic saccharification of lignocellulosics, access of enzymes to exposed cellulose surfaces is
an initial key step in triggering the hydrolysis. Peroxy acids are potential agents to degrade plant cell wall
components to expose cellulose. In this study the author focused on enzymatic production of peroxy acids,
and evaluated their reactivity to expose cellulose surfaces in lignocellulosic biomass. For the production of
peroxy acids, perhydrolysis of fatty acids by lipase was applied. Exposure of the polysaccharide by peroxy
acids was analyzed using green fluorescent protein (GFP)-labeled carbohydrate-binding modules (CBMs)
from Clostridium josui. As a specific markers for crystalline and non-crystalline cellulose, CjCBM3 and
CjCBM28 were used, respectively. Distribution of the exposed cellulose surfaces after reaction was
analyzed using confocal laser scanning fluorescence microscope.
Japanese cedar wood was partially delignified by glycerolysis at 200°C for 6 min using microwave
irradiator. Insoluble pulp fraction was separated, washed successively with acetone and water, and used for
the analysis of the exposed cellulose. Peroxy acids were prepared by the reactions of lipase from
Penicillium camemberti with octanoic acid and H2O2 in chloroform. m-Chloroperbenzoic acid (mCPBA)
was used as a standard compound of peroxyacid.
The partially delignified pulp was treated with peroxyoctanoic acid, and adsorption of CjCBM28-GFP
and CjCBM3-GFP on the substrate was analyzed before and after reaction. Adsorption of these probe
molecule to crystalline and non-crystalline cellulose increased depending on the conditions for the
pretreatment. Increase in the adsorption of fluorescent CBMs were also found in the treatments with
mCPBA. Analysis with confocal laser fluorescence microscope showed that the lignocellulosics treated
with peroxy acid was extensively fibered (Figure 1).
Peroxy acids formed by enzymatic perhydrolysis are the potential agent to expose cellulose surfaces in
lignocellulosics. This expands roles of lipase and other lipid-related (per)hydrolytic enzymes from the
degradation of lipids to the exposure of cellulose surfaces, thereby accelerating microbial and enzymatic
degradation of lignified plant cell walls.

b

a

Figure 1 Confocal laser fluorescence microscopic photographs of partially delignified pulp from Japanese
cedar wood after adsorption of CjCBM28-GFP.
(a) untreated, (b) treated with peroxyoctanoic acid
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Screening of extracellular oxidized metabolites produced by selective white rot fungus
(Graduate School of Agriculture,
Laboratory of Biomass Conversion , RISH, Kyoto University)
Yuichi Setogawa
Ceriporiopsis subvermispora is known as one of the best selective lignin-degrading fungi. Due to the
unique wood decay system degrading lignin without intensive damage of cellulose, extensive research on
the applications of the fungus to biopulping, preparation of feed for ruminant animals and pretreatments for
enzymatic saccharification and fermentation have been carried out. In selective white rot by C.
subvermispora, lignin degradation proceeds without penetration of extracellular enzymes into the wood cell
wall regions. This unique phenomenon indicates that low molecular mass metabolites are principally
responsible for the lignin degradation because these metabolites are able to diffuse into the wood cell wall
regions where extracellular enzymes cannot penetrate.
Thus far, manganese peroxidase (MnP)-mediated lipid peroxidation has been proposed as a
ligninolytic system at an incipient stage of wood decay by C. subvermispora. Production profiles of MnP,
saturated and unsaturated fatty acids and their oxidation products, hydroperoxides and TBARS supported
that the fatty acids are produced by the fungus and oxidized during the early stage of wood decay. In
addition to the production and oxidation of fatty acids, new secondary metabolites suppressing ion redox
cycle have been found. Thus far, four novel alk(en)ylitaconic acids; tetradecylitaconic (ceriporic acid A),
hexadecylitaconic (ceriporic acid B), (Z)-7-hexadecenylitaconic (ceriporic acid C) and
(E)-7-hexadecenylitaconic acid (ceriporic acid D) have been isolated and identified from the cultures of C.
subvermispora. It was demonstrated that the alkylitaconic acids suppressed reduction of ferric ions,
thereby attenuating production of celluloytic hydroxyl radicals by the Fenton reaction system.
In the present study, the author focused on oxidized metabolites produced by C. subvermispora. The
selective white rot fungus, C. subvermispora ATCC90467 was grown on a potato dextrose agar medium at
25°C for 5 days. The preculture was inoculated into 200 ml of SDW medium in 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask
and incubated statically at 28 °C for 3 weeks. After incubation, the culture was gently filtered with nylon
mesh. The residues of fungal hyphae on the nylon filter were filtered off using vacuum pump and the
metabolite solution was collected. Then, ten times amount of ethanol was added to the solution to give
white precipitates. After removing precipitates by centrifugation, the supernatants were purified by solid
phase extraction, evaporated, and analyzed by LC-IT-TOF MS.
Screening of the metabolites by LC-IT-TOF MS revealed that this fungus produced a wide range of
oxidized derivatives from long-chain alkyl and alkenyl carboxylic acids. Some of the oxidized derivatives
were also found from wood meal cultures of the fungus. The oxidized metabolites are trait of the
extracellular oxidative reactions in selective white rot, and important to understand the roles of secondary
metabolites in the wood decay at a site far from enzymes.
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Development of transformation and promoter assay system in selective lignin-degrading
fungus, Ceriporiopsis subvermispora.
(Graduate School of Agriculture,
Laboratory of Biomass Conversion, RISH, Kyoto University)
Eiji Tanigawa
Introduction
Recently, wood biomass conversion systems have gained increasing attention as one of the solutions
for the environmental problems, since cyclic utilization of wood is carbon-neutral. A white-rot fungus,
Ceriporiopsis subvermsipora is able to degrade lignin selectively without intensive damage of cellulose.
Thus, treatment of wood substrates by this fungus has been expected for a ecofriendly pretreatment in
wood biomass conversion. To elucidate molecular mechanism for the selective lignin-degrading system by
this fungus, it is essential to develop an efficient genetic transformation system. Furthermore, in
basidiomycetes, promoter assay has been done using stable transformants, but they contained different
copy numbers of exogenous reporter gene at various loci on the chromosome. So it is very difficult to
evaluate accurate activity of a promoter in basidiomycetes. In this context, strongly desired is to develop a
new promoter assay system which is completely unaffected by the insertion manner of the reporter
construct in the chromosome.
Results and Discussion
In this work, a stable transformation system in C. subvermispora was developed for the first time, by
modifying experimental conditions of the conventional PEG/CaCl2 method in basidiomycetes. A number of
drug resistant colonies were observed on the screening plate: a small portion of them maintained, despite
the most remaining isolates (~95%) lost the drug resistance, during successive cultivations on the screening
plate. The stable isolates were demonstrated as a integrated transformant in Southern hybridization analysis,
whereas the unstable ones were decided to be a transient transformant and not a false positive, taking the
fact that no drug resistant colonies were observed in no DNA control experiment. Next, we tried to evaluate
activity of a series of promoter sequence which drives the drug resistant marker gene, by measuring the
number of the transformants on the first screening plate. With this strategy, a deletion analysis of C.
subvermispora gpd promoter was performed and, as a result, a 141-bp fragment was determined to be
essential for the initiation of transcription. This result indicated that the system developed in this work is
useful as a novel promoter assay system in basidiomycetes.
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Filed Measurement of Water Vapor Distribution near Ground
with a Small Raman LIDAR
(Graduate School of Informatics,
Laboratory of Atmospheric Sensing and Diagnosis, RISH, Kyoto University)
Shuji Ohta
Water vapor is one of the most important atmospheric minor constituents, which significantly affects
various meteorological phenomenon, such as precipitation, cloud formation, latent heat transport. Therefore,
it is expected to develop a state-of-the-art measurement technique of water vapor distribution near such as
volcanic fumarole and forest. The former is known as an indicator of volcanic activity. The latter leads to
understanding forest-atmosphere interaction. Thus, measurement of water vapor distribution and variation
at various fields is of great significance. A Raman lidar is an active remote sensing technique for profiling
atmospheric parameters, including water vapor mixing ratio (WVMR). We have developed portable Raman
lidars for profiling water vapor, and applied it for a field experiment at volcano and over forest.
First, we have improved performance of the lidar system by installing an electric shutter, and realized
a laser control system with a laptop computer for automatic and continuous observation of WVMR at a
remote field site.
Vertical and horizontal scanning observations around the volcanic crater at Mt. Aso were carried out
on October 2008. The result clearly showed that there are two types of peak of WVMR with and without
enhancement of BSR(Back Scatter Ratio). The former comes from fumarole clouds at a volcano, and the
latter is cause by evaporation of volcanic lake. To our knowledge, this was the first measurement to
distinguish two sorts of WVMRs sources at a volcano.
The observation over forest at Shigaraki was initiated in May 2009. Vertical cross section of water
vapor distribution was observed for the night time, over the national forest. WVMR variations of an
amplitude of 3.2 (g/kg) were detected, correlated with variations of aerosol backscatter ratio. And this
indicates possibility of topographically-affected WVMR variations.
To summarize, we have developed a portable Raman lidar system for future applications, and
successfully observed water vapor distribution near ground over a forest and a volcano.
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Nano-fibrillation of wood pulp using a high-speed blender
(Laboratory of Active Bio-based Materials, RISH, Kyoto University)
Kojiro Uetani
Cellulose microfibril bundles is known to be obtained as cellulose nanofibers (CNF) with diameters of
15-20 nm by mechanical fibrillation.1) CNF having prospective mechanical properties such as high
Young’s modulus, high strength and very low coefficient of thermal expansion is expected to be utilized as
a filler of next-gen nanocomposites.2) We developed a novel and convenient preparation method to obtain
CNF from wood pulp using a high-speed blender.
Experiment
The 30-60 mesh never-dried pulp, which Į-cellulose content was 72.5 wt% and Klason lignin content
was 0.1 wt%, was prepared by the WISE method of a cyclic treatment 10 times with a sodium chlorite
(NaClO 2 ) solution under acidic condition (PH 4-5) at 80 Υ for one hour. The suspensions of pulp fibers
were agitated using a high-speed blender at different concentrations of pulp. As a reference, the suspension
at a fiber content of 0.7 wt% passed one time through the grinder at 1500 rpm.
Result and discussion
The degree of fibrillation was evaluated
indirectly by the transparency of their sheets after
resin impregnation. The blender could fibrillate
pulp to the same degree by the grinding method
and the mechanical damage of fibers evaluated by
XRD seems to be lesser. This agitating fibrillation
method has several advantages allowing not only
the control of the degree of fibrillation of pulp but
also the observation of how the pulps are
disintegrated into totally uniform nanofibers. The
observation of the treatment process revealed that
the straw-like pulp is fibrillated through a very
characteristic way, by forming many “balloon like
structures” as shown in Fig. 1. These balloons
swelled more than twice as the original straw pulp
and disintegrated to CNF in burst.

Figure 1. Digital micrographs of balloons
occurring in the pulp fiber agitated at the
concentration of 0.7 wt% with 37000 rpm.

The fibrillation with changing parameters in
agitation indicates that the optimum condition of
fibrillation is pulp concentration of 0.7 wt % at
37000 rpm (see Fig.2). At each concentration, the
agitating speed affects the degree of fibrillation.
The faster speed makes pulp fibrillate faster. On
the other hand, the degree of fibrillation
proportionally increases up to the pulp
concentration of 0.7 wt%, then decreases above 1.1
wt%. The degree or speed of fibrillation is affected
by the pulp concentration.

Figure 2. The regular light transmittance at 600
nm of 15 composites made of acrylic resin and 10
min agitated pulp at various agitating speed for
pulp suspension of 0.1, 0.4, 0.7, 1.1 and 1.5 wt%.
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Surface chemical modification of cellulose nanofiber (octanoylation)
(Laboratory of Active Bio-based Materials, RISH, Kyoto University)
Naoki Yoshida
Surface chemical modification has potentials for broadening application of cellulose nanofibers (CNF).
For chemical modification, it is necessary to exchange solvent dispersing CNFs from water to polar aprotic
solvent. In this case CNFs have not to be aggregated and water has to be removed completely.
Conventional solvent exchange method (by centrifugation or freeze-dry) is not enough to attain these
requirements. In the study reported here, the author developed new solvent exchange method for surface
chemical modification of CNFs. By the method, CNFs were octanoylated to yield CNF derivatives with
hydrophobic surfaceύand some octanoylated CNFs were dispersed in hexane.
Materials and methods
1)ᴾ New solvent exchange method
ᴾ CNFs were prepared from the wood flour of cryptomeria using a grinder (MKCA6-3, Masuko Sangyo
Co., Ltd.). A mixture of 0.82 wt% CNF aqueous slurry 12.20 g (CNF’s dry weight : 100 mg) and
N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) 60 mL was agitated well and heated at 150 °C under atmospheric pressure for
2 h until water was almost evaporated. In order to remove slightly remaining water, the CNF-NMP slurry
was heated at 150 °C under reduced pressure (100 hPa) until about 10 mL NMP was collected. Thus, 0.2 %
CNF-NMP slurry was prepared without water.
2)ᴾ Octanoylation
ᴾ ᴾ After pyridine was added into 0.2 % CNF-NMP slurry, octanoyl chloride was added slowly and then
the mixture was heated at 60 °C for 6 h. After the reaction mixture was poured onto ethanol, octanoylated
CNF precipitated were washed with ethanol thoroughly by using vacuum-filtration.
ᴾ ᴾ The structure of octanoylated CNFs were confirmed by ATR-IR spectra and the degree of substitution
(DS) was determined by back titration. Then, octanoylated CNFs were subjected to wide angle X-ray
diffraction, SEM observation and
solvent dispersibility test.
Results and discussion
Octanoylation of CNFs were
confirmed by IR spectra and the
author found that surface chemical
modification of CNF efficiently
proceeded by using new solvent
exchange method. And, chemical
modification proceeded on only the
surface of CNFs in the less than DS
0.55 and into the inside of crystal in
the more than DS 0.87 according to
wide angle X-ray diffraction and SEM
observation.
Figure
2
shows
dispersibility of octanoylated CNFs in
water and hexane. According to an
increase in the DS, CNFs weren’t
dispersed in water, whereas CNFs
were dispersed in hexane. Thus, there
is difference in solvent dispersibility
by DS.

Figure1. Octanoylation of cellulose nanofiber

a

b

Nonmodified 0.26 0.55 0.87 1.29

Nonmodified 0.26 0.55 0.87 1.29

Figure 2. Dispersibilty of octanoylated CNF in water (a) and hexane
(b).
Figures are the degree of substitution (DS).
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Infestation and feeding biology of an invasive Lyctine beetle, Lyctus africanus, in Japan
(Laboratory of Innovative Humano-Habitability, RISH, Kyoto University)
Noriko Furukawa
In the postwar period, infestation by Lyctine beetles became a serious problem in Japan mainly
because of the mass use of tropical broad-leaf timbers/plywood such as Shorea spp. for building materials,
furniture and so on. The most important species has been recognized as Lyctus brunneus. Recently, it is
widely believed that infestation by Lyctine beetles is increasing with generalization of the super-insulated
houses in Japan. The transition of Lyctine species is also likely to be one of the major reasons for this. The
purposes of this research are to know the present major Lyctine species in Japan, and to compare feeding
biology of important Lyctine species.
Firstly, a questionnaire survey together with the insect sample collection was conducted to all
members of the Japan Termite Control Association (approx. 900 companies), some house builders and
production companies of wood-based materials. Then all collected Lyctine samples were identified by their
morphological characteristics. Of total 51 samples, the majority (33 samples) was identified as an invasive
species, Lyctus africanus. Thirteen samples were attributed to L. brunneus, followed by Minthea rugicollis
(3 samples), L. linearis (one sample) and Lyctoxylon dentatum (one sample). From the survey, it was
clearly demonstrated that L. africanus was the major pest species in Lyctine in Japan these days, and is
mainly distributed from Kyusyu area to Tokai area.
Secondary, feeding biology of L. africanus and L. brunneus was comparatively studied by the three
test.
a) In the feeding preference test, sapwoods samples of Shorea sp., Hevea brasiliensis, Tectona grandis,
Quercus serrata, Castanea crenata, Juglans sp., Betula maximowicziana and Fraxinus mandshurica
were exposed to adults of L. africanus and L. brunneus for six months under the conditions of 26 °C
and 60%RH, and the numbers of emerged insects (2nd generation) were counted as well as the
observation of the samples by the Soft X-ray apparatus. After six months, only sapwood samples of H.
brasiliensis were attacked by the both beetles. No feeding tunnels were observed in other samples,
showing that female adults did not lay eggs to these sapwood samples.
b) Artificial diets consisting of soluble starch, wood powder and beer yeast were exposed to the mixed
same numbers of adult pairs of L. africanus and L. brunneus under the conditions of 26 °C and 60%RH,
and numbers and dates of emerged insects (2nd generation) from the diets were recorded daily for three
months. Adults of L. africanus emerged from the diets earlier than those of L. brunneus, and the total
numbers of emerged insects were significantly higher in L. africanus than in L. brunneus.
c) Artificial diets were separately exposed to the same numbers of adult pairs of L. africanus and L.
brunneus under the conditions of 24°C, 26 °C and 28°C at 60%RH, and numbers and dates of emerged
insects (2nd generation) from the diets were recorded daily for three months. Same as in the mixed
species test, adults of L. africanus emerged earlier than those of L. brunneus at any temperatures.
Interestingly, the numbers of total emerged adults were increased with temperature in L. africanus, and
on the contrary, they were decreased with temperature in L. brunneus. This may show the different
temperature preference of these two Lytine species, which has relationship with their distribution.
These results suggest that L. africanus must win the competition with L. brunneus in the near future in
Japan, and that the standards and test methods, which have been developed against L. brunneus, have to be
revised by considering feeding biology of L. africanus.
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